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Claremont
Commencement.

judge Conncffl Tells ol Wo-
men and Her Achieve- ?

ments.
The graduating exercises o'

Claremont College were held a

the auditorium Monday night,

when the graduates, Musse
Lowe, Moore* Robinson, Hoi
brook, and Mattie May Stroup,

were addressed in a scholarb
paper by ex Judge W. B. Coun-
cil! Miss Constance Bost ren

dered on the piano, The Flat j
terer op. 50, Chaminade; ano |

Miss Grace Patrick GottSchalk'c
Last Hope, while Dean J. H
Keller offered prayer, and Mr.-.
J. L. Murphv sang Rose of ra>
Life, Fabian Rise.

Judge Councili's subject was
Woman, Progress, Develop-
ment and Achievement. His
adderess had to be heard to be ap
preciated. He traced the better-
ment of women from early time*
when she was merely a chattel t<

the present when she is man V
equal. He laid stress on the
fact that woman had done even
more than man in the evange-

lization of the world but while
her work for Christianity had
been her crowning glory, she
had been remarkably u ;eful in
other fields. She has giyen the
world its heroeis. She has shap-
ed the destinies of the world.
Among examples -of illustrious
women, the speaker selected as
types Elizabeth, queen of Eng-

land. Louise queen of Prussia,

and Abigail, wife of David. It
was a short sighted person wh >

May thonght that woman was
not pysically fitted to play a
part iu cii*; worlds work.

The graduating essays were
all of a high order and the sub
iects were:

Things Worth While, Mi;s

Annie Laurie Lowe; Character
Building, Miss Fleta Moore; The
Studious and the Unstudtous
Girl Miss Essie Lee Robinson; ,
The Educated Woman, Miss j
Elizabeth Holbrook.

Dr. Murphy presented the di- ,
plomasin a beautiful andimpres

sive talk. There were 94- stu-

dents at the college last year.
The classes in Mathematics, En )

glish did splendid
work, while the. musical depart-

ment maintained its high effi-
cienecy..

EXPRESSION CLASS.

No feature of commencement
di ew a larger crowd than the en-
tertainment Thursday evening

1 y Miss Grace Warren's class in
expression, assisted by Miss Rose
Shuford, who redered seyeral

brilliant piano numbers.
Readings by Misses Constance

Bost, Aileen Henderlite and
Pearl Miller; "Lunatics, A-Pair
of Them" by Misses Stroup and
Henderlite were delightfullyren

dered. "AMother Goose Party,"
with Constance Bost as Mother
Goose." Willie Shell and Louis
Cilley as "Jack and Jill." Nelson
Harte and Elizabeth Councill as
the "Man Who Went a Wife to

Buv and "the wife," Alice Cilley

as "Little Bo Peep." Gladys
Hefner as "Little Miss Muffit,

Ellen Stuart Menzies as "Mary*
Mary Quite Contrary," Janie
Menzies as "The Little Old Wom-
an Who lived in a shoe

" D°n *

aid Henzies as "The Hot-Cross-
Ban Man," James Whitener as
"Old King Cole," Kenneth
Menzies as "Little Jack Horner.'
It would be hard to decide
which little child was sweetest
in his or her dainty costume, but
the two tiniest ones, Elizabeth
Councill and Alice Cilley, were
specially charming. The last
number was a drill, "The Fire-
fi.es," by Misses Mattie May

Stroup, Susie Burton, Aileen
Henderlite, Addie Black, Rutt
Campbell, Pearl Miller, Ruth
Taylor, Lora Bolick, Elizabeth
McDowell and Elizabeth Hol-
brook. . f

-

.

This was very beautiful and

was one of the best numbers 01

ihe evening.
THE CONCERT. _

%

Olaremont is strong in music;
perhaps its very strongest points
may be said to be its musical
departmsnt. Sig. D'Anna'sbril
liance, his thoroughness, his
mastery of music and his genius
as a teacher are known far be-
yo.id tiie bounds of the State.
Tha joybells of sunny Italy are
ever attuned in his soul. Lit'lo
wonder mat the auditorium oi
the college was thronged Friday
evening to hear the commence-
ment c ncert. All tlie girls ac-
M litted themselves ably.

Miss Pearl Linn rendered By
Moonlight. Bende'; Miss' Gladys
1 eid, Fanta?ie Barocoile, Kern;
J iss Louise Jones, Second Ma-
i r!'?, Godard; Miss Adelaid
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Johnson, Valse Arabesque, Lack;
Mrs. E, L. Shu ford, son?, Voice
of the Past, Greene; Miss Con-
stance Bost, Tarantelle, 00. 99
Raff; Miss Estelle Payne,
Grand Polka de Concert, Bartlet;
Misses Patrick. Rolick, J >hn3ton
and Payne, Overture, Martha.
Flotow; Mrs J. L. Murphy, Love's
Pleading, Buzzi-Peccia; Miss
Lora Bolick, Valse Chromatiqve,
Godard; Miss Grace Patrick,
Ftfntasie. Impromptu, Chopin;
Mrs- J. L. Murphv and Sig.
D'Anna, vocal duet, Ah Leonora
from LaFavorita, Donizetu;
Vlisses Patrick, Bolick, Payne

-and Johnston, Overture, Semira-1
mis, RosStrri.

""

THE BACCALAUREATE.
Rev. Lee T. Mann, pastor of!

the Methodist church preached a i
very fine baccalaureate sermon j
to the graduating class Sunday]
night at the German Reformed j
ohurch. The sermon was preced-
ed by some splendid musical fea !
tures under the direction of Sig.
S. D'Anna. Mrs. D'Anna was
at the orcan and rendered as a
jrelude tne Grand March trtmi
?'Aida Veroi" by Shelley, ar.d as
in offertory the Pilgrim Chorus
from Tannhauser. The Union
Choir, whichjia3 given a number
>f brilliant sacred concerts dar-
ing the winter, rendered Farm-
er's "Gloria from miss in F" and
Tour's "God hath appointed a
day." Rev. J. G. Garth offered
a prayer and President Murphy
of the college pronounced the
benediction.

Mr. Mann said he attempted
no oratory abstruse thought
but came to bring the young la-
dies just entering life's work an
honest word upon the authority
of the Scriptures. was
John 2:16: "

.

"And he said unto them that
sold doves (in the temple) "Take
these things hence; make not

1 Mv Father's house an house of
merchandise."

' From thy text Mr. Mann drew
an exceedingly strong and in-
spiring ? message, which might

1 well be set up as the standard of
a true woman's life. After pic-
Turing the glory of the temple at |
Jerusalem, he pointed. out to

what depths it had fallen / when
it had become a veritable den of
thieves according'to the verdict
ofthediviie architect of that
building Himself. It was KO

' wonder that His God-like iniig-

nstion stirred within Him and
| that He used His divine authori-
ty to expel the profanation. The
incident holds a aeep meaning.

The material temple is only a
repre«*ention of the holy of holies
of the heart. "Ye are the tem-
ples of God," said the apostle.
Lhrist would protest j#st as
trongly against the defilement

of the soul of man. "Oh. the in-
istency, the jealousy of the
iivine fcr purity in the soul. He
-tands in the court of every

numan heart and divine indigna-
tion swtlls within Him whenever
sin wirs the mastery in any j
human heart. ...

As the material, so the spirit-

ual tpmple of the soul belongs to
God because He planned it, con-
stricted it out of His own re

sources for the honor of His i
n* me and accepted it in the most
solemn way. * 4Ye are riot your
own, ye are bought with a price.

Tnis temple of the soul_is' an
invaluable spiritual asset; it is

worth something to Gad, even
as much as the Jerusalem temple
was a thing of no men value.

This material world is full of

riches and glory and yet Christ
accounted it as of comparative

worth lessness by the side of the

' temple of the soul.
,

There is a close alliance be-

tween the physical and the
spiritual. The latter scintillates

[ in the eye, flashes in the smile
> and sounds in the voice. Ana

- yet the emissaries of evil troop
. in and the eye may see enough

? evil to debauch the soul, the
, ears may hear enough, and the

mind, kin to the intellect of Gocf,

i may stain the life with sin.
, The Jews consented to the de-

filement of their temple. You
alone mav prevent the same in

i your heart. Atfirst Christ spoke

} of the temple as My. Father's
I house. Afterward he relinquisn-

Ed His claim and referred to it

only as "your house' . If rie

leaves your soul it will be be-

cause you shut out the light.

Monday, the 22d, one of the
largest sales of real estate , ev*r

h Id in this county will take place
here, when the Boyd property at

Maiden. 425 acres, and 244 acres
1 on the South Fork river,will- be

; auctioned off under special court
proceedings for partition among

the heirs. The American Trust
company is commissioner. New

ton correspondence Observer.

{ Never can tell when you'll mash i! finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn «

' scald. Be prepared, Dr. Thomas
" Eclectic Oil instantly relieves the pam-

-1 quickly cures the wound. ,
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| The Week f
| Women's Clubs. J

Mrs. Shuford Whitener enter-
tained the Embroidery Club last
Thursday. As this was the last
meeting for the season most of
the members were present, and
Mrs. J. L. Murphy, Mrs. James
Wilfong, Mrs. C. C. Bost and
Misses Addie Lee Wilfong, Pinkie

and Mattie Abernethy
were guests. During hour
devoted to fancy work Mrs. L R.
Whitener read the concluding
chapters of "Miss Minerva and
William Green Hill'' whieh ware
much enjoyed. Misses Hoffmann
and DeWald gave much pleasure
by selections on the piino.

Delicious strawberries, cream
and cake were served.

Grow More Pure Bred Seeds
in Catawba. ' \u25a0'

To tlie Editor of the Democrat:

Since my connection- with the
Hickory Seed Co., I have studied <

, the above question very carefully.
We should not have to send out
of the county for good seed corn,

I when it could be produced here
; a! home. Farmers, you have

here in jTour midst a business
that will handle every bushel of
deld selected corn that you can
produce. Plant you a sped patch

\u25a0 this year and this fall go through

it and select the very best ears
/ou can find and save them for

I next years planting. Do this for
t few years, and Catawba coun-
ty will be producing more and
better corn than ever before.

Why not grow more pare bred
cotton seed? Don't you know
that pure bred cotton, AO -matter
what variety, will proquce more
lint to the hundred pounds of

. seed cotton than a fixture of
any kind of old seed.

And again you should grow
more cowpeas. Either plant or
sow them. Catawba county

ij should grow 25,000 bushels of
peas every year, and she have a

market for them rignt here at

I home. It is too late this season I *
to tett you to plant some of that '
cotton land in peas, for most J
farmers are through planting.
But it isn't too late tp plant peas '
after harvest. Instead of allow- \u25a0
ing your stubble land to scrow a ]
crop of weeds, plant or sow it in ;
peas which will yield a lot of hay

or peas besides leaving your land
in better condition for wheat
another year?

And again not grow more
soy beans? You dairy farmers
should grow them, for th*y out
class any thing you can produce
for producing rai'k and butter.
They are an ideal feed for dairy
cattle. We should quit the old
way of growing nothing but cot-

ton and depending on buying all
our supplies. Why not grow
what we need at home.- We have
an ideal climate suited to the
production of anything in the
line of grain or feed stuff that
we wa»t to grow. Get out of
the old ruts and see if we can't
make Catawba the banner coun-
ty in the state for producing
pure seeds. A. W. CLINE.
i

Presbyterian Church Notes.
The pastor will preach at both

services next Sunday.
. Revival services are in progress
at West Hickory Chapel every
night this week.

Gov- Gl&nn will speak at the
Presbyterian church on Home
Missions next Tuesday night at
8 o'clock. Everybody is in-

vited.
The annual picnic will take

place Tuesday May 30 at Shu-
ford's Grove.

Mr. "and Mrs. J. F. Flowers of
Downsville, were in the city over
Sunday visiting their son, Mr. E.
L. Flowers.

For that awful cough tafce Bloodinc
' cough checker. ASO cent bottle wil

) last longer than most any cough* roi

r sale by Grimes Drug Co.

1 II 1
; Advertise
\ "Igot results from my
© ads in the Times-Mercury

[J and xhe Democrat," said
e

'

Mi\ Adrian Shu ford, N of
e the Hickory Milling Co.

We advertised that 'We
|J|. stooS back of every

g k and people? around town

kept quoting that coup-

let to 91H." I knew they

y
y
- had been reading my ads

fp in the local papers.
yy ~ i i 11 i

Recommittal of
Consolidation, j

Subject Ciriei One at North
Carolina Synod at Wil-

mington.
The North Carolina Synod,

meeting at Wilmington last
week, after lorg discussion over
the question of consolidation of
Lenoir College and North Caro-
lina College at Mt. Pleasant,
recommitted the report with the
following instructions:

1 Resolved, That tne Nerth Caro-
lina Synod is ready for the con-
solidation of North Carolina and
Lenoir Colleges and suggests sup-
porting the following basis: /

First, that within live years
from the consolidation above
mentioned co-education be dis-
continued at the proposed con-
solidated college.

Second, that a consolidation of
female educational interests be
placed after that in an institution
located within the territory of
the North Carolina Synod.

" Third, that our commission
seek as far as possible to avoid
any hindrance to existing educa-
tional interests.

Rev. B. S. Brown, who is
chairman of the jointcommission
on consolidation of colleges, of-
fered bis resignation on the
ground that he had removed
from the bounds of the Synod of
North Carolina. It was accept-

ed. Rev. H. A. McCullough, a
member of the same commission,
tendered his resignation on the
ground of being overburdened
with work. It was also accept-
ed.

Rev. C. L. Miller, of Hickory,

fraternal delegate from the Ten-
nessee Synod, opened the discus-
sion on Friday* The Observer
correspondent says: "It seems
that in vears past the North

A Progressive Supper.
A most deligthful entertain-

l ment was given to the girls and
boys of one of the younger circles
Tuesday night, May 9, in the
form of a progressive supper.

The happy couples started on t
their rounds of meriment prompt-
ly at 7:30 o'clock.

The courses were arranged as
follows: At the home of Miss
Eva Moody, Miss Mary Knox
Henderson and Miss Eva Moody
served the soup course. From
here the jollythrong progressed
to the Rev. C. A. Monroe's,
where Misses Adele Kirkpatrick
and.Poythress Stokes served the
pickle and saladL course. From
here the progression was made
to the home of Miss Adelaide
Johnston who was assisted by

-Miss Grace Patrick in serving
the fruit salad course. From
here the party's steps were re-
traced to the home of Mi&s
Elizabeth McComb, who, assisted
by Miss Lucille Little, served the
ice cream and cake course. Fro\n
here the party progressed to the
home of Miss Bertha Bradshaw,
Miss Pearl Moretz assisted the
latter in serving the fruit and
candy course.

This being the last course in
the progression, the girls and
boys joined in numerous young
people's games.

Each course was served in a
most unique and tempting style.
The quests were highly enter-
tained at the different homes by
the music which was furnished
by the accomplished pianist
among the girls in the set.

Each hostess greeted her guests
with an original way of having
them to choose new partners
with whom to enjoy her course
and progress to the next home.

The evening chosen by the
hostess was one of mild tempera-

ture and glorious moonlight,
which made the walking doubly
enjoyable,

j The young gentlemen who
were so fortunate as to receive
invitations were Messrs. J. A.

Carolina Synod and the Tennes-
see Synod occupied overlapping
territory, and at times there was
considerable feeling between the
two synods. Rev. Mr. Miller
Bpoke of the co-operation and
sympathy which has supplanted
the old antagonism. He held up

an interesting relic, a key made
bv a blacksmith to secure the
disputed possession of the famous

old organized church 'when it
was a bone of contention between
the synods. He said as a son of

the North Carolina Synod he had
grown to love that of Tennessee.'
Prof. G. F. McAlister, president
of Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Insti-
tute, was one of the most earnest
opponents of consolidation. Rev.
J. E. Shank spoke against co-
education, and it was he whe
made the report in favor of re-
committing.

Synod meets next year in
Charlotte;; Rev. J. L. Smith was
ordained as a theological student.
A new printing plant has been
established at Columbia, S. C.,

and SBO,OOO has been refused for

Ahernethy, Joe Aiken. Weston
Clinard, Connelly Gamble, G.
Johnson, Lawrence Lohr, riow-
ard Rhyne, Harold Shuford,
Richard Shuford, Weston Taylpr.

Miss Mabel Brandon was also
present, being the guest of Miss
Mary Knox Henderson, r

The remains of Mr. Jake Har-
shaw, of Collettsville, passed
through Monday in charge of his
father, Mr. Moses Harshaw. of
Lenoir. Mr. Harshaw died of
pneumonia in Statcsville Monday
morning, where he had been

for an operation which
however could not be performed

growing in the North Carolin?
Synod, yet some are not will-
ing to yield gracefully at. this
time, hence a delay on the
vote until sentiment can b<
acquiescing in favor of a ma
ioritv.

the publication property.

The report of the eXecutiye
committee showed it had six
churches under its care. Inves-
tigation has been made .at Ral-
eigh by the synodical missionary,

Rev. J. L. Morgan, with a view
to establishing a church in that
city. It is proposed that the
place of residence of Mr. Morgan

be moved to Raleigh, so that he
may develop the work in that
field.

An enthusiastic laymen's meet-
ingwas a feature of Synod.

As the fraternal visitor from
the Tennessee Synod to the

» North Carolina Synod I may
? add to wliat is given above

the following as the impression
made upon me by the action
of the North Carolina Synod

j relative to school consolida*
r tion.

1. The Committee on consol
? idation did its The
Z only valid opposition to their

4. The North Carolina Syn-
od is trying to avoid a rup-
ture such as the Tennessee ex-
perienced in, removing hastily
fromConover to Hickory: they
?ire trying to bring all their
strength heartily into the place
of cooperation, which they
hope to do a year hence.

5. Two good men fill the
places of Revs. Brown and
McCullough, Rev. R. L. Pat-
terson, of Charlotte, and Rev.
Prof. J. H. C. Fisher, Mt.
Pleasant, President of Mount
Amoena Female Seminary.

The above statement will
give the facts as they impressed
themselves on me as 1 atten-
ded -all the sessions. Myfaitb
in the possibility of consolida-
tion is stronger today than
ever, and X think that the de-
lay will work g'dfcd to a union
of the entire work.

C. L; MILLER,
Fraternal Delegate

March 16, 1911.

work came in regard to /coed-1
ucation, although this point
had been well considered by
the Joint Commission.

2. Had the question been
brought to an an issue and a
vote taken for or against con-
solidation, those opposed ad-
n\ illed' that' consolidation
would have carried.

3. All admit that the sen-
timent for consolidation is

* / .

; "XT :
Sick headache results from a disor-

dered condition of the ; atomach, and

can be cured by the use
bin's stomach and Liver
sale by-all dealeis.

f
"

: :r

Saved Child From Death.
"After our child bad suffered from

severe bronchial trouble for a year,
wrote G. T. Richardson, or Richard-
son's Mills, Ala., "we feared it had
consumption. It had a bad cough all

the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor's medicine

seemed as useless. Finally we tried
many remedies without avail, and doc-
tor's medicine seemed as useless. Fin-
ally we tried »r .King's New Discovery
and are pleased to say that one bottle
effected a complete cure, and our chile

is again strong and healthy. "For cough:
colds, hoarseness, lagrippe, asthma,
croup and sore lungs, its the most infall-

ible remedv that's made. Price 50c ant

SI.OO. Trial bottle free. Guarantee by
C. M. Shuford, Moser & Luti, am

Grimes Drugstore,

Dr. Crosslieid
the Orator.

Brilliant Speaker Secured lor
Lenoir College Com-

mencement.
The Annual Literary address

will be delivered in the Lenoir
Collage Auditorium Tuesday
evening, May 23, at eight o'clock
by Dr. D. H. Crosjtield, Presi-

dent of Transylvania University,
\u25a0Lexington, Ky. Dr. Crossfield
}is an orator of the highest type,
iAs lecturer his services havfe
been sought by the leading Uni-
versities of the North and
wherever he has appeared he has
distinguished himself by the
power of his eloquence and his
ability to and to enter-
tain. By those who have heard
him, he has been pronounced one
of the mast magnetic speakers
of the South. Avail youjself of

! the opportunity of hearing him.
Do not forget the date. Free

' admission. Everybody is cor-
. dially invited to this exercise as

blso to all other exercises of {he
commencement, the programme

j of which is as follows:
PROGRAMME.

Saturday, May 20, 8:30 p. m.
Annual Dramatic Entertainment.

Sunday, May 21, 11:00 a. m.
Baccalaureate Sermon by

' The Rev. J. C. Moser, D. D., of
L tiiqkory, N. C.

11 Sunday, May 21, &30 p. m.
r; Address before Students' Mis-

-5 sionary Society by the
Rev. C>K. Bell,

t of King's Mountain, N. C.
J Monday, May 22, 1:30 p. m.

P
Meeting of Board of Trustees.

Monday, May 22, 2 to 5 p. m.
v Art Exhibit. .

Monday, May 22, 8:30 p. m.
t Jonior Orators' and Expression

E i Contests.
Tuesday, May 23,10:30 p. m.

Alumni Address by the
Rev. B. L. Stroup,
of Newton, N. C.^

Tuesday, May 23,11:30 a, m.
Meeting of Alumni Association.

\u2713 Tuesday, May 23, 1:30 p. m.
Alumni Dinner.

Tuesda>, May 23, 8:30 p. m.
Literary Address by

Dr. D. H. Crossfield, President
of Transylvania University,

Lexington, Ky.

Wednesdav, May 24,10:30 a. in.

Graduation Exercises. «

Wednesday, May 24, 8:30 p. m.
Annual Concert.

What the Judge Means by Im-
J merse.

Aslieville Dispatch to Greensboro News.

An Asheville lawyer who has
l eturned from the western por-

tion of the State where Judge

Chne is holding court, tells an
amusing story having to do with
a deputy sheriff of one of the
counties, Judge Cline, the Bap-
tists and the Presbyterian de-
nomination. It seems that the
deputy had a bench warrant for
the arrest of a man and peturn-

ing met die father of the prison-
er, who said that he would take
his son in charge and produce
him in court at the proper time.
The officer turned his prisoner to
the father and returned to the
county seat. When the matter
was called up by Judge Cline the
prisoner was not present and in-
quiry was made as to the arrest-
ing officer. The deputy respond-
ed and said that upon returning

with the prisoner he met the
prisoner's "pap" and that the,
"pap" said he would see to it

that the mail was in court; that
the prisoner was turned over to

the "pap', and what the officer
thought he would be there.
Judge Cline remarked to the of

ficer after the explanation that
"I guess I will have to immerse
you." Itseems that deputy
is a Presbyterian and "immer-
sion" was not to his Hking.

Later he met the sheriff and
asked him what the judge
meant. The deputy
"Does that judge he is goiflg tc

take me out here to this creek anc
duck me?" The sheriff reffliec

he guessed that was what th<
! i idge meant. The deputy scratch

r e {his head an instant ? and thei
"A'ell, I knew th<

\ first time I sot eyes on that tjier
* judge that ne was a Baptist

r The summer term for teacher
t of the Appalachian Traitun
- school at i{oon* begins Junpl.

Bloodine cough Checker Will quickl

a allay that hacking iiritattonaMompan,

>r ing a severe cougk or cold. The »£
s' ahd surest rem eSy for cluMrai; ?

a bottle constantly at bad. For laie
' Grimes Draff Go.
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Economy in
Home Canning.

Farmers Have a Great Source
ol locoma in Waste

Prodocts.
Tbe Democrat wishes to call

attention to the ads. The Home
Canner Co. is running in this
papeffc The canner made by the
company is the invention of Mr/
E. L. i: lowers and is unsurpass-
ed as a Conner. The Democrat
has tested it and is glad to say
that it has given perfect satis-
faction. The Southern Agri-
culturalist, of Nashville, in a re-
c< nt issue prints an article on its
first page on the value of the
home canner to prevent- waste
and illustrates the article with a
cut of one of Mr. Flower's can-
ners being used by the family of
F. B. Pratt, of it. F. D. no. 2,
West Point, Ga., who writes:

"We canned 1,150 cans this
year. We are pleased with the
work and you can judge_by our
looks that we eat good canned
tomatoes, etc." '

The Charlotte Observer has
been doing good work lately in
pointing out the value of the
home canner to the farmer. The
Agriculturist, quoted above points
and the possible profits in the
following paragraphs:

The money investment made
in the home canner is small m
comparison with the possible in-
come from it. The canners cost
from $5 to S2O, as a rule. And
just notice some of the profits:
Cost of machine, $10.19; sold
after saving plenty for home use,
$101.95 worth. Another sub-
scriber reports a net profit for
one year of $225 ?and this was
made by less than a month's
work for the home force. Other
enthusiastic operator of home can-
ners report a net profit of $l2O
per acre from tomatoes. One
farmer says that by the use of
the canner he got as much for
twenty-five bushels of tomatoes
as he has been getting for 100
bushels by shipping them. The
same person says he gets SSO per
acre for the beans he puts up.

Home canned tomatoes sell
for from 8 to 12 cents per can.
One subscriber gets 10 cents per
quart for tomatoes, 121-2 cents
for tomatoes and. okra, 15 cents
for tomatoes, okra and corn, and
20 to 25 cents for peaches. Peach-
es may be made to bring a net
profit af $156 per bushel by can-
ning them. A woman reader re-
ports a profit of $3.50 per day for
the time spent in canning; this
is left after the cans, etc., are
paid for, but does not allow any-
thing for her vegetables used.

The demand for high grade
home canned goods far exceeds
the supply. It is better than
factory canned fruits and vege-
tables ever can be. One woman
says that she gathered her peach-
es twice a day while canning

them and is careful not to bruise
them and not to put in anything
but sound and well developed

fruit. Then, every lot receives
her personal attention until each
can is dried off and labeled. All
this cannot be said about factory

canned goods. Thus there is a
difference in quality that the
consumer is willingto pay for.
What is true of peaches is of
other products too. "Can't sup-
plies the demand," is a common
verdict.

Lincoln's Confederate Monu-
ment was unveiled Friday with
such distinguished guests present
as Gov. Kitchin, Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson, Mrs. F. M. Williams
and others. Maj. W. A. Graham

i made the presentation address.
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i ASTHIIA - CATARRH
CURED.

Expert Medical Scientist
Announces Startling Re-
sults Obtained by Sen-
pine.
New York:?Thousand are taking

advantage of the generous offer made by
The Woodworth Go. Dept. 0.
Broadway, New York City, requesting
an experimental package of Senpine,
the great discovery for Asthma, Hay

I Fever, Bronchitis, and Catarrh, which
i is mailed free of charge to all who
! write for it. It is curing thousands ol

1 the stubborn cases. It makes no dif-
> ference how long you have beep suf-
fering or how severe the climatic con-

-7 ditions ate where you live, Senpine will

5 cure you.
1 If you have experimented with other

s treatments and have failed to find a cure
, do not be discouraged but send for a
- trial of this wonderful, truly meritous
i remedy which is a scientific compound
, by a Professor of Vienna
i [University, and is being recommended
[by thousands.


